
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 1 

 2 

OKANOGAN COUNTY 3 

 4 

OCTOBER 9, 2017 5 

 6 
  9:00 AM  Executive Session RCW 42.30.110 (1)(i) 7 
  9:30 AM Review Commissioners’ Agenda and Consent Agenda 8 
10:00 AM Briefing Among Commissioners 9 
  1:30 PM Update – Planning – Perry Huston 10 
  4:00 PM Review Meeting Minutes 11 
 12 

The Okanogan County Board of Commissioners met in regular session on October 9, 2017, 13 
Chairman Commissioner Jim DeTro, Commissioner Chris Branch, Commissioner Andy 14 
Hover and Laleña Johns, Clerk of the Board present.  15 
 16 
Commissioners convened the board at 9:00 a.m. 17 

 18 

Executive Session RCW 42.30.110 (1)(i) 19 

Commissioner Branch moved to go into executive session at 9:05 a.m. for 2 hours and 20 

40 minutes inviting Attorney Benjamin Compton of VREELAND LAW PLLC, Okanogan 21 

County Superior Court Judges Henry Rawson and Christopher Culp, Superior Court 22 

Administrator Dennis Rabidou, and Okanogan County Attorneys from Orrick Herrington 23 

& Sutcliffe to discuss current litigation to which the county is a party. Motion was 24 

seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  25 

 26 

Executive session ended at 11:45 a.m. no decisions were made. 27 

 28 

Commissioners adjourned for lunch at 11:50 a.m. 29 

 30 

Review Commissioners’ Agenda and Consent Agenda 31 

Commissioners briefly reviewed their agenda and consent agenda items.  32 

 33 

Member of the public Emily Sisson taking hand written notes, arrived at 1:50 p.m. 34 

 35 

Update – Planning – Perry Huston 36 

David Gecas, Director Huston 37 

 38 

Commissioner Hover asked what the county’s responsibility is when someone builds too 39 

close to the river and the river begins to undercut the land closer and closer to the 40 

building. Director Huston stated the state was trying to sort out the liability issues when 41 
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it comes to salmon and legislation which may have addressed that for fish. There is 42 

provisions for emergency repairs.  43 

 44 

Motion Executive Session RCW 42.30.110 (1) (i) 45 

Commissioner Hover moved to go into executive session at 1:45 p.m. for 40 minutes 46 

inviting attorney David Gecas, Building Official and Perry Huston to discuss current 47 

litigation matters. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  48 

 49 

Commissioners extended executive session at 2:20 p.m. for another 10 minutes. 50 

 51 

Commissioners exited executive session at 2:30 p.m. no decisions were made.  52 

 53 

Motion Executive session RCW 42.30.110 (1) (g) 54 

Commissioner moved to go in to executive session at 2:30 p.m. for 15 minutes inviting 55 

Perry Huston to discuss the performance of a public employee. Motion was seconded, 56 

all were in favor, motion carried.  57 

 58 

Commissioners exited executive session at 2:45 p.m. No decisions were made.  59 

 60 

Commissioner Hover discussed his and Commissioner DeTro’s attendance at the 61 

Smoke Jumper meeting and what was discussed there. There is a 5.2 million dollar 62 

budget deficit for their most expensive project. The group talked about writing a joint 63 

letter to Jim Pena Regional Forest Director cc’ing Mike Williams and chief of Forest 64 

service from the county commissioners and towns of Winthrop and Twisp and cities of 65 

Okanogan and Omak, if they wanted to join, inviting everyone to come to Methow to 66 

discuss the funding processes for their big project. Commissioner Branch explained 67 

perhaps all cities should join. Commissioner DeTro believed all cities may wish to join 68 

as the Smoke Jumpers base does benefit all cities. Commissioners asked Director 69 

Huston to draft the letter for the board and cities to sign explained it is a socioeconomic 70 

public benefit and public asset to Okanogan County. Another thing to add is the 71 

congress be cc’d, explained Commissioner Branch. It would be good for them to explain 72 

to the county and cities the processes they use to get the funding for this.  73 

 74 

Director Huston announced the WATV ordinance publishes for the environmental 75 

portion of the process. He is also meeting with the Lake Management district interested 76 

parties, it will be an informal meeting. The map has been created where the boundary is 77 

moved to primary properties on the lake.  78 

 79 

Champerty Shores has been contacted and a phone call will be set up for a discussion 80 

regarding that sewer system hook up strategies. Commissioner Branch will join the call.  81 
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 82 

The meeting with Oroville went well with the group working with Champerty Shores to 83 

discuss charging fees to pay for the system.  84 

 85 

The VSP workgroup discussed a view county wide versus area plan. The original intent 86 

was to do the county as a whole and not have a distinct plan in one part of the county 87 

apart from any other part of the county. Riparian wet areas would be addressed the 88 

same no matter where it was located in the county. The commissioners would like to 89 

see this evolve in that direction. Commissioner Branch said everything is being done 90 

through the different cooperator programs and it seems that it deals with it property by 91 

property to identify if it is above the existing condition or below it. Is this question the 92 

effort to avoid applying standards to every single property individually? Commissioner 93 

Hover said it is uncommon in the Methow because most ag land will be put into 94 

conservation easements with absentee landowners that lease their farm ground to 95 

those participating in ag. He is trying to figure out the interaction with the VSP and how 96 

that would work for a tenant who is trying to follow guidelines. Over here we don’t have 97 

that. He doesn’t know if it gets thought about when we are talking about ag land. That is 98 

something to bring up in the conversation.  Commissioner Branch would like Mr. Craig 99 

Nelson to attend and converse with the board about this to get a better handle on how 100 

to address this. These efforts credit us in the VSP and each project is attended to 101 

differently. Commissioner Hover has a different view coming from a farming back 102 

ground as some view it a beautification of the land versus trying to make money and 103 

trying to cut costs that may have ramifications on the land. But then what about how the 104 

neighbors want to see it or the beautification part of it. .  105 

 106 

Marijuana Advisory Committee update. 107 

Director Huston dis cussed what the committee is trying to address and seem true to 108 

their mission. One thing that has come up on both sides is the question of 109 

representation with 4 industry and 4 non industry, but he has gotten another call from 110 

Mr. Bernhardt, Lazy Bee Gardens, that one representative of the industry and isn’t really 111 

representative of the Methow nor has a business there. Commissioner Hover would like 112 

balanced representation and suggested more people be on it from the Methow. The 113 

balance should be kept on both sides. Director Huston will appoint additional member 114 

as discussed. 115 

 116 

Ordinance  117 

OCC 17A.400 Water Availability Study Area Update. 118 

Director Huston explained the membership of the Planning Commission stating that 119 

members are a member until replaced.  120 

 121 
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He discussed a November special meeting for this Water Availability Study Area code 122 

and the nightly rental code. But we are still in the comment period for SEPA on the night 123 

rental code. 124 

Director Huston will meet with the Clerk of the Board regarding the Capital Improvement 125 

Plan update in the near future. 126 

 127 

The straight forward applications were brought out and an update on WRIA 49 will be 128 

put together for a formal presentation. The information gathering will be important and 129 

separation of the omnibus hearing from the decisions being made now. Commissioner 130 

Branch stated the decisions made and the information those were based upon narrows 131 

the field.  132 

 133 

Dan Higbee explained he previously provided the board with the list of single family 134 

permits the board had requested, he noted permits are not much higher but his 135 

department is busy.  136 

 137 

Director Huston explained water supply for domestic use has come up when wells are in 138 

place but not yet used for domestic purposes. One thing it has generated is code 139 

enforcement through the building office when someone has a water right but no building 140 

permit yet. They might be able to peel a piece off for domestic use. This will eventually 141 

evolve into when documentation for multi-use systems is brought forth and opens up the 142 

discussion for those who do have irrigation use of a well to convert part of that water. It 143 

may need to be discussed further with Olympia to make it simpler to mitigate onsite use 144 

of water. Vesting for domestic use of the well must be demonstrated whether or not it is 145 

used for camping cabin or camp site. Commissioners do not enforce relinquishments 146 

due to lack of use.  147 

 148 

Motion Tonasket EMS District 149 

Commissioner Branch moved to adjourn as BOCC and convene as the Tonasket EMS 150 

District. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried. 151 

 152 

A resolution is being prepared regarding the Life Line contract to walk the 153 

commissioners through the process and what has been done along the way in terms of 154 

the events. It will be presented for commissioner consideration and approval. He was 155 

unable to meet with the Church Parsonage due to attending the Marijuana meeting.  156 

 157 

Commissioner Branch moved to approve the Tonasket EMS District vouchers in the 158 

amount of $180.87 Commissioner Hover would like Director will check to ensure the 159 

water usage is appropriate at the following address of 21 5th East Street. Motion was 160 

seconded, all were in favor, motion carried. 161 
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Motion adjourn as Tonasket EMS 162 

Commissioner Hover moved to adjourn as the Tonasket EMS and reconvene as the 163 

BOCC. Motion was seconded all were in favor, motion carried. 164 

 165 

Commissioners discussed how they would like to advertise for open positions on boards 166 

and committees. Perhaps an article in the body of the newspaper would be more 167 

effective. Director Huston will get with the Clerk of the Board to draft something for all 168 

the open positions.   169 

 170 

Director Huston discussed Title18.08 Coordination of governments which speaks to 171 

several other types of committees. Director Huston suggested tidying up the code 172 

sections because some we are not following. The board discussed recommendation 173 

coming from the commissioners as to what kind of diversity they wish to see on the 174 

board.  175 

 176 

Motion - Voucher Approval - Commissioners 177 
Vouchers certified and audited by the Auditing Officer as required by RCW 42.24.080 and 178 

those expense reimbursement claims certified as required by RCW 42.24.090 have been 179 

recorded on a list, and made available to the Board.  As of this date, the Board did vote, by 180 

unanimous vote, to approve the regular vouchers in the amount of $721,266.80 and Payroll 181 

vouchers in the amount of $999,850.42. Warrant numbers as cited on the attached blanket 182 

voucher list. Motion seconded and carried.  183 

Motion Public Health Voucher 184 

Commissioner Hover moved to approve the Public Health Vouchers in the amount of 185 

$2,785.40.  Warrant numbers as cited on the attached blanket voucher list. Motion was 186 

seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  187 

 188 

Commissioner Hover moved to approve the Public Health payroll vouchers in the 189 

amount of $40,012.95. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  190 

 191 

Commissioners discussed who should be in charge of resolution writing. Commissioner 192 

Branch stated the department that it is applicable to the issue should, but the real issue 193 

isn’t necessarily who writes it but who reviews it to ensure it is clear, concise and 194 

applicable to the situation and the end result is able to happen by those involved. The 195 

Clerk of the Board suggested that anytime the commissioners are working through 196 

employee reclassifications or other employee issues that the HR Coordinator Debi Hilts 197 

be brought into the conversation and if there are hitches she cannot handle then she 198 

would bring her supervisor into the situation. Just like when the board discusses 199 

litigation matters they have their attorney present so would the board have their HR 200 

person present to discuss employment changes or requests. The Clerk of the Board 201 
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posed the question to other county clerks to inquire who writes resolutions for their 202 

county commissioners.  203 

 204 

Emergency Manager Maurice Goodall discussed some issues that were discussed with 205 

him by Lorah Super about the roads in the Methow being used for fire routes during a 206 

state of emergency. He cannot find any roads where evacuation routes are designated 207 

like ocean towns have for tsunamis. The commissioners discussed their thought 208 

process that land owners would take into consideration the emergency and allow DNR 209 

people through to the fire. Mr. Goodall asked the board for direction on how to handle 210 

these types of questions when dealing with private roads and public roads during 211 

emergencies.  212 

 213 

Review Meeting Minutes 214 

 215 

Commissioners adjourned for the day at 5:00 p.m. 216 

 217 


